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Abstract: This study investigated possible gender bias on a vocabulary test, using a method suggested 
by A ndrich  and H agquist to detect "re a l"  differential item  functioning (DIF). A  total of 443 adult 
ESL learners com pleted all 228 item s of the P eabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT-IV). The 310 
fem ale and 133 m ale participants w ere assum ed to be of equal com petence, corresponding to levels 
B1 and B2 on the C om m on European Fram ew ork of Reference for Languages. M ale participants 
outscored fem ale participants, possibly due to the m ultiple-choice form at and to the fact that m ost 
gender-biased questions favored m en rather than wom en. Finally, our analysis process yielded only 
seven items out of 228 as showing gender DIF, w hich is m uch lower than the num bers reported in the 
literature for ESL tests. This low  figure suggests that the h igh num ber of gender-related DIF item s 
reported in previous research m ight be attributed to the use of D IF detecting m ethods that do not 
take into account artificial DIF stem m ing from the cross-contam ination of test items.

Keywords: language testing; gender bias; differential item functioning; second language acquisition; 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

1. Introduction

The literature on gender issues in language testing has shed light on a w ide array of variables 
that researchers considered as potential contributors to differences in scores. O ur com pilation of 
such variables show s that differences in language test scores betw een m ale and fem ale participants 
of sim ilar com petence are generally  attributed to three broad categories of factors: m otivation and 
attitudes toward reading, text topics, and the type of questions asked. Those three categories are briefly 
explained below.

1.1. M otivation and A ttitudes

Fem ales consistently outperform males on language tests that involve a w ide range of functions or 
skills, as evidenced in score analyses of large-scale national and international language tests (see James 
2010; Breland et al. 2004, for detailed reviews). A com m on explanation is that m any L2 tests consist of 
reading tests or have a reading com ponent, and fem ale superiority  has been  observed consistently 
on reading tests. For exam ple, (Chiu and M cBride-Chang 2006) exam ined the scores of som e 200,000 
15-year olds from  43 countries on the 2000 Program  for International Student A ssessm ent (PISA), 
an international test of reading literacy  (see (O EC D  2002) for test details). Their analyses show  a 
significant superiority for girls in every country, which the authors relate to the higher m otivation and 
enjoym ent that girls experience w ith reading, w hich accounts for 42% of the gender effect, as shown by 
their m ultilevel regression analyses. (Lynn and M ikk 2009) also analyzed PISA  scores— this tim e for
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the 2 0 0 0 ,2 0 0 3 ,2 0 0 6  versions o f the test— and reach sim ilar conclusions. The m ore positive attitude 
of fem ales tow ard reading causes them  to read m ore (Bügel and Buunk 1996; Lee and Schallert 2014; 
Li et al. 2014) . A  sim ilar conclusion, that girls are better than boys on reading tests because o f their 
better attitude and higher m otivation toward reading, w as drawn by other researchers on the basis of 
various tests in elem entary schools (Diamond and Onwuegbuzie 2001; Cloer and Dalton 2001; Tse et al. 
2006), middle school and high school (Lee and Schallert 2014; Piasecka 2010), as w ell as among adults 
(Afsharrad and Sadeghi Benis 2015).

1.2. Question Themes

Another explanation for the superiority of one gender over the other on language tests that have a 
reading com ponent concerns the themes on which the texts and questions are based, i.e., whether they 
deal w ith male-oriented or female-oriented themes (see Gorjian and Javadifar 2013). M en and wom en's 
alleged differences in their domains of interest would im pact their reading comprehension; m en would 
outperform wom en on topics such as sports and science, and underperform  w hen the readings concern 
literature, language, or hum an sciences (Bügel and Buunk 1996; C havez 2001; D oolittle and W elch 
1989; H yde and Linn 1988; O akhill and Petrides 2007; O 'R eilly  and M cN am ara 2007; Schiefele and 
Krapp 1996). On a sim ilar note, (Li et al. 2014; Pae 2012) provide overview s of the topics having been 
associated with gender advantages, and they also conclude that the female advantage resides in topics 
w ithin  the realm  of social sciences and the hum anities, w hile the m ale advantage is associated w ith 
"technical aspects of science" (Pae 2012, p. 534).

1.3. Item Types

It is recommended (Birjandi and Amini 2007; Pae 2004) that researchers consider item form at and 
item type in addition to item content, and studies have indeed looked at the type of questions asked on 
language tests. Such studies rely m ostly on the analysis of Differential Item  Functioning (henceforth 
DIF). Results suggest that w om en should be superior w hen dealing w ith  questions or item s related 
to em otions and im pressions, w hereas m en are expected to score better w hen logical inferences are 
needed, regardless of the topic at hand (Im  and H uh 2007; K aram i 2011; Pae 2004)1. A lso, w om en 
appear to be better at identifying the m ain ideas of a text, w hile m en's strength seem s to reside in 
spotting details (Im and H uh 2007; Yazdanpanah 2007).

Regarding the type of item on language tests, Breland and his colleagues (2004) reviewed studies 
on national tests, and note that "G ender differences on free-response writing exam inations have tended 
to favor fem ales" and that "Fem ales also tend to score slightly higher than m ales on w riting tests in 
populations for w hom  English is a second language" (p. 1). Breland and his colleagues proceeded to 
condu ct such analyses on TO EFL test scores w ith  a total sam ple of 69,201 fem ales and 79,963 m ales 
from 221 countries w ith 145 different L1s, and reached the sam e conclusion. O f particular im portance 
for the present study, is an exception to the overall fem ale advantage on language tests: m en show  
better perform ance on m ultiple choice questions, achieving higher scores than w om en (Breland et al. 
1999; Ferber et al. 1983; L in and W u 2003) or at least equal to those obtained by  w om en (Boyle 1987; 
Engin and O rtaçtepe 2014; Ryan and Bachm an 1992). For exam ple, (Breland et al. 1999) found that 
although females performed better on the essay portion of the TOEFL— and on the test overall— males 
tended to do better than fem ales on the m ultip le-choice subtests of the TO EFL. A n explanation for 
that phenom enon is that m en w ith  lim ited language proficiency are m ore w illing to take risks w hen 
guessing, w hich would give them  an edge on m ultiple choice questions (A ryadoust et al. 2011).

1 Although a text about em otions and impressions could be considered as fem ale-oriented (a m atter of question them e), a 
question involving emotions or impressions could be posed about a text that is gender neutral, hence making it a question 
type variable rather than a question theme variable.



In  fact, despite som e studies that point to the opposite (e.g., G arner and Engelhard 1999), this 
h igher propensity  for m ales to guess answ ers on m u ltiple-choice tests has been  evidenced for a 
long tim e (e.g., H arris 1971; R ow ley 1974). In a w idely-cited m eta-analysis of 150 studies on gender 
differences in risk-taking, (Byrnes et al. 1999) obtained solid evidence that m ales are m ore inclined to 
take risks than fem ales, and that this difference is d im inishing over tim e. This hypothesis about the 
gradual shrinking of that gap has found support in (Jodouin 2014), w ho found sim ilar om ission rates 
for both genders on a 2010 Canada-wide assessment. M ultiple-choice is the m ost com m on format used 
in language testing (M cN am ara 2000). That form at w as adopted for the Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
Test, w hich is the language test under investigation in this study.

It could be argued that a high-stakes test w ould constitute an incentive for fem ales and m ales 
alike to do their very best at guessing unknow n answ ers and answ ering every question, and that 
perhaps the docum ented m ale advantage w ould only show  up on low  stakes tests. How ever, m en's 
h igher w illingness to guess m akes them  leave few er unansw ered item s than w om en, in the case of 
low -stakes practice questions (Baldiga 2013) as w ell as for high-stakes tests such as the Psychom etric 
entrance test (PET) for Israeli universities (Ben-Shakhar and Sinai 1991) or other university entrance 
exam s (Pekkarinen 2015).

In addition, some studies suggest that, w ith equal ability and equal risk taking, m en would show 
better guessing ability than women. For exam ple, (Pekkarinen 2015) shows a male superiority of about 
5%, w hile (Akyol et al. 2016) obtained a male superiority of about 2%, both studies being based on data 
from m ore than 15,000 participants.

Even though test creators take precautions to create fair tests by  choosing gender-neutral topics 
and qu estion  types, the presence of item s that w ill turn out to favor either m en or w om en seem s 
unavoidable. To that effect, (Li et al. 2014) examined 18 studies on gender DIF which em ployed a total 
of six different DIF formulas and found that an average of 23% [0-78] of test item s show DIF, and that 
they favor males and females in equal proportions (although the M antel-H aenszel DIF yields a higher 
percentage of fem ale-biased D IF). The reason w hy an item w ill favor one gender over the other is not 
always easy to determ ine, but w hat matters is that efforts should be made to lim it the num ber of such 
items in order to have an instrum ent that is as fair as possible.

1.4. Detecting Gender Bias through Differential Item  Functioning

This study concerns the effective removal/modification of language test items affected by gender 
bias. To reach that goal, the correct identification of such items is of the utm ost im portance.

To determine w hich test items present differences across genders of similar ability, several methods 
have been used by researchers over the years to detect DIF. Outside the realm of Item Reponse Theory 
(IRT), two w idely used m ethods that are com m on in research on language tests are M antel-H aenszel 
(Holland and Thayer 1988), and logistic regression (Sw am inathan and Rogers 1990).

The M antel-H aenszel m ethod uses a contingency table to test the independence of group 
m em bership (focal and reference) and the answ er to a specific item , w ith  respect to the total score. 
However, that method can only test uniform  DIF. As its name suggests, the logistic regression method 
uses a logistic regression m odel to predict the correct answ er to an item  using three independent 
variables: total score, group m em bership and interaction betw een total score and group m em bership. 
It is worth mentioning that the logistic regression is more flexible because it can be used to test for both 
uniform  and non-uniform  D IF2.

H ow ever, (O sterlind and Everson 2009) h ighlighted a problem  w hich is central to our study: 
"som etim es, for reasons unknown, calculations of a DIF detection strategy may suggest DIF, where none

2 Uniform  DIF occurs w hen an item  consistently favors one group over another across all ability levels. N on-uniform  DIF 
occurs when a test item  favors one group for a certain range of ability, and the other group for another range of ability. For 
example, there would be non-uniform DIF if, when testing beginners, women outperform men, but when testing advanced 
learners, m en perform  better than women.



truly exists" (p. 21). (Hagquist and Andrich 2015) also raise this issue related to the use of com m on DIF 
detection methods: “A general problem  observed in various DIF analyses, including the M H method, 
is that some items favouring one group can induce the appearance of DIF in others favouring the other 
group w hen in fact no DIF is present" (p. 344). This phenom enon of cross-contam ination suggests that 
the num ber of D IF item s detected by the usual m ethods tends to be inflated by  artificial DIF, w hich 
could explain the high average figure of 23% of DIF items m entioned earlier.

To avoid the caveats of artificial DIF, (A ndrich and H agquist 2012; A ndrich and H agquist 2015) 
propose a m ethod that consists o f the resolution of the item  that show s the h ighest am ount o f DIF, 
recalculating DIF am ong the rem aining items (or non-resolved items), and repeating the process until 
the top D IF item  show s a p  value below  the alpha level for significance. The resolving of a D IF item  
consists of splitting it into tw o new  item  sets: one containing only  the responses o f one group (e.g., 
the males) and the other containing the responses of the other group (e.g., the fem ales). The rationale 
behind this process is that once an item w ith real DIF is resolved, it no longer spreads artificial DIF to 
other item s. This m ethod also presents the advantage of m atching the groups under investigation, 
w hich is a clear advantage w hen their sample sizes diverge. (Andrich and Hagquist 2012; Andrich and 
H agquist 2015) also dem onstrated that the m ost efficient and logical process for identifying all item s 
w ith  real DIF w as that sequential resolved process of the one item  w hich show ed the greatest initial 
DIF, until the absence of significant D IF leaves the researcher w ith  w hat they label a “p u re" set, i.e., 
a set of item s w ith  no DIF. (H agquist and A ndrich 2015) specify that “because the D IF identified is 
relative to the w hole set of item s analysed, the process presum es that only a m inority  of item s have 
real D IF" (p. 345).

The im proper identification of DIF items can lead to m isinterpretation of the psychometric qualities 
of a test and to the unnecessary replacem ent of unbiased item s, i.e. items that did not really show DIF. 
The m ethod suggested by Andrich and H agquist aim s to help researchers and test designers to avoid 
those consequences by identifying DIF items w ith higher certainty. This is why, apart from the methods 
traditionally used to detect DIF, w e w ill apply the A ndrich and H agquist procedure in our analyses.

1.5. TheP P V T -IV

The w idely know n Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, now  in its fourth edition (PPVT-IV, (D unn 
and D unn 2007)) is a classic tool for m easuring receptive vocabulary in Am erican English. The test is 
standardized and regarded by its authors as suitable for testing all age groups, native and non-native 
speakers of English alike, regardless of English proficiency levels. The test consists of 228 item s; for 
each of them  one of four color im ages has to be selected, after the exam iner has said the target w ord 
aloud (see Figure 1  for a sam ple item). The lexical items included in the test are presented in order of 
increasing difficulty; that is, they are gradually less and less likely to be known by the test-taker. This 
design m akes it possible to start the test at a point appropriate for a certain age group (for norm ally  
developing native speakers only) in order to shorten the testing procedure. The recommended starting 
points for each age are provided by the designers of the test, and are valid only for the testing of native 
speakers. Although the PPVT-IV is also a tool for measuring the English ability non-native speakers, no 
starting point is provided for them , given the wide range of possible proficiencies. Having to begin the 
test w ith the first item m akes the testing of non-native speakers more tim e-consum ing than the native 
speakers. On the other hand, a com m on starting point makes group testing possible. The exam iner is 
instructed to stop the test as soon as the test-taker com m its eight errors w ithin a 12-word set.

This test w as chosen for our study because it has been used for a long tim e, in a w ide variety  of 
contexts, and it has undergone several newer versions that were as m any opportunities to im prove its 
psychom etric qualities.



Figure 1. Item sample from the Peabody Picture 'Vocabulary Test (PPVT) (citrus).

1.6. Item Bias and the PPVT

Although the PPVT has been studied for DIF related to rac e and income levels, gender-related item 
bias rem ains understudied (see Sim os et al. 2011). The creators of the PPVT-IV conducted a "national 
tryout" in the United States, adm inistering a total of 534 candidate items to 1,453 exam inees aged 2.5 
to 21. Differential item Sunctioning allowed the test designers to remove the items tirai: would dav or an 
ethnic group or a gender, e.g., the word gaff, which showed bias against females. This procedure could 
suggest that the test contains no gender-biased items. However, only about g00 of the participants were 
adults. G iven the; frequent age-by-gender interaction observed in studiea on language and cognition 
(see Ardila et al. 2011) thsre are reasons to belirve that the item s thvt show? D lF among; children m ight 
be different from those that emerge w hen testing adults. This issue is of relevance for researchers who 
use the PPVT-IV for testing ESL adults.

1.7. Objective

The prim ary goal of this study is to idenlify gender bias on a sam ple language test (the PPVT-IV) 
using the m ethod suggested by (A ndrich and H agquist 2012; A ndrich and H agquist 2015) to extract 
items that show  real DIF.

1.8. H ypotheses

H ypoth es.s  1. Use PPVT-IV  scores art expecled to bs equal tcmoss gendets.

O n the one hand, as seen above, fem ales tend to outperform  m ales on language tests in general. 
On the other hand, the m ultiple-choice questions w hich form the PPVT constitute a form at that tends



to favor m ales, as w as discussed in the above review  of literature. The m ales' superior perform ance 
on m ultiple choice tests is expected to counterbalance the fem ale superiority  generally  expected on 
language tests.

H ypothesis 2. The number ofgender-D IF  items is expected to fa ll below the 23% average fo r  L2 tests reported  
in the literature.

The first reason that justifies this hypothesis is that the PPVT is at its fourth version. Subsequent 
versions of tests tend to increase their psychom etric qualities. W hen adapted for use w ith  other 
languages, the PPVT also tends to have high psychom etric qualities. Exam ples of adaptations which 
are apparently  successful in this regard include a G reek adaptation of the PPV T-III, w hich  contains 
only 7% of DIF items (Simos et al. 2011), and a M alagasy version, w hich contains 8% (Weber et al. 2015). 
The second reason motivating our expectation of a low num ber of DIF items is that the method we will 
use should elim inate artificial DIF, w hich should help us identify only the items that show  real DIF.

2. M aterial and M ethods

2.1. Participants

A total of 443 adult ESL learners participated in our study, of w hich 70% (n = 310) were female and 
30% (n = 133) were male. Females outnumbered males because a vast m ajority of our participants were 
from  fields of hum an and social sciences, w here m ales are less num erous3. All w ere adult university 
students enrolled in English courses, aged 18 to 46 (mean = 23.2). There was no statistical difference in 
age betw een m ales (mean = 22.1, SD = 4.0) and fem ales (mean = 23.6, SD = 5.9).

M ales and fem ales are assum ed to be of equivalent proficiency in English, since they belonged 
to the sam e language classes, to w hich they w ere assigned on the basis of their scores on the sam e 
placem ent tests (scores that w ere inaccessible to us for reasons of confidentiality). D espite the use 
of a placem ent test, there w ill alw ays be som e w ithin-class variance in proficiency— w hich  can even 
increase or d im inish throughout a sem ester. W e assum e that this lim ited variance evens ou t across 
genders due to the high num ber of participants. Our participants' levels of English corresponded to B1 
and B2 on the Com m on European Fram ew ork of Reference for Languages (henceforth CEFR; Council 
of Europe 2011), w ith  only a few  participants at a low er (A2) or higher (C1) level. Being in the sam e 
class n o t only im plies that our participants obtained com parable scores on their placem ent test, bu t 
it also m eans that their teachers judge them  to be of equal com petence, since a student w ho seem s 
out of place for being apparently  w eaker or stronger than his classm ates w ill be transferred to the 
appropriate level.

A ll the participants gave their inform ed consent for inclusion before they participated in the 
study. The study w as conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol was 
approved by the ethics review boards of each college and university w here testing took place.

2.2. Procedure

As w as m entioned earlier, the Peabody w as designed w ith  individual testing in  m ind (one test 
adm inistrator and one test taker). H ow ever, there is no  reason w hy the test cannot be adm inistered 
to groups of participants, especially  if they are non-native speakers o f E nglish . In  the case of native 
speakers, as w as m entioned before, the procedure involves starting at an age-appropriate point in the 
test. This m ethod, however, w as sim ply designed to shorten the duration of the tests and make it less 
tedious for the test taker. W ith non-native speakers, the exam iner has to begin at the beginning, since

3 For example, in the United States, male students have been less numerous than females in human and social sciences at least 
since the 1960s (even at the graduate level), and have been representing less 40% of all students since the 1990s (AAAS 2018).



the appropriate starting point cannot be determ ined on the basis of the participants' age. The test can 
thus easily be administered to a group of non-native speakers, since they all would be beginning at the 
sam e point if tested individually.

Concerning the procedure of finishing after a certain num ber of errors have been made, w hen the 
test is com pleted by  a group, every  participant continues until the end of the test. The answ ers can 
later sim ply be disregarded from the appropriate point onwards, and the final result obtained in this 
w ay is identical to the one that w ould have em erged from  individual testing. How ever, for research 
purposes, there is an  additional advantage to having every participant continue until the end of the 
test. C om pleting the w hole test m eans going beyond the point at w hich testing w ould norm ally end, 
w hich ensures that considerable guessing will take place. The obvious benefit of this procedure is that 
it allows us to test the hypothesis according to w hich male exam inees would be more inclined to make 
guesses, leading to a higher perform ance on their part, as m entioned above.

In  this study, large num bers o f participants w ere needed, w hich  rendered individual testing 
unsuitable, as it would require vast amounts of time, while providing no advantage over group testing. 
Therefore only a small num ber of our participants completed the test in an individual setting, w hile an 
overw helm ing m ajority (97%) w ere tested in groups of about 20 people, w ith the test slides projected 
on a screen in front of the group. The handful of participants who were tested individually (fewer than 
10) w ere tested the sam e w ay as those w ho w ere tested in groups, w ith the sam e answ er sheet, at the 
same pace, and to the same extent, i.e., com pleted the whole test. Each participant received an answer 
sheet w ith  all 228 slide num bers and spaces to w rite dow n the letter (a, b, c, or d) of the im age that 
corresponded to w hat they thought w as the correct m eaning of the w ord they heard. The exam iner 
m ade sure that all participants had sufficient tim e to w rite dow n the answ er for each item . In this 
way, each participant's answers on the entire test were obtained, even though some of the participants 
would not have reached the end (i.e., item 228) with the procedure norm ally used for individual testing. 
The PPVT provides the pronunciation to use for the less com m on item s, and the three experim enters 
used the Am erican English pronunciation and were instructed on the pronunciation to adopt for words 
w hich may have more than one (e.g., lever). The administration of the test w as presented and perceived 
as a mundane event, and participants felt no anxiety about being w rong, and saw no potential gain of 
any kind in obtaining a high score. Since examiners made sure every examinee had time to respond to 
each item, total test tim e varied slightly across groups, and ranged from 22 to 29  min.

2.3. Data Analysis

The data analysis follow ed m ultiple steps. F irst of all, of the 101,004 possible answ ers (443 
participants X 228 item s), there w ere 978 m issing answ ers. The percentage of m issing answ ers on 
our test w as therefore at 0.97% , and is equal across genders. In our data m atrices, a score of zero w as 
attributed for those missing answers. Following this im putation, we performed a t  test to compare item 
scores betw een male and female participants. The next step consisted of investigating the reliability of 
the PPVT-IV by exam ining coefficients for Cronbach's alpha and for the person separation index. The 
R asch m odel (1960) w as used. This m odel com putes item  difficulty and respondents' ability, w hich 
can be used to assess the psychom etric quality of the test. It is becom ing a com m on statistical tool to 
investigate the presence of phenom ena such as gender DIF (e.g., Aryadoust 2018). Finally, we applied 
a m ethod developed by (A ndrich and H agquist 2012; A ndrich and H agquist 2015) to detected "re a l" 
DIF in the PPVT-IV. A tw o-w ay analysis of standardized residuals is used to test three hypotheses: (i) 
the presence of uniform DIF (identified as "G ender" is Tables 1- 3 ), (ii) the presence of non-uniform  DIF 
(identified as "Gender-by-class-interval" is Tables 1- 3), and (iii) if at least one class interval is different 
from the others (identified as "class interval" is Tables 1- 3 ).4

4 Class interval is the classification of respondents based on their ability.



Table 1. Items with differential item functioning (DIF) before the resolving process (a  = 0.05; with 
Bonferroni correction: a  = 0.000081).

Gender Gender-by-Class
Interval Class Interval

Item Word Favored
Gender F-Value p-Value F-Value p-Value F-Value p-Value

59 vest F 27.94472 0.000002 -1.61122 0.999999 11.01889 0.000000
104 boulder M 20.07244 0.000011 0.07070 0.998627 4.78593 0.000092
83 waist F 19.53708 0.000004 4.70436 0.000122 1.95337 0.071089

221 vitreous M 17.43381 0.000027 0.14239 0.989785 1.11054 0.355152
147 garment F 16.91675 0.000050 -1.15249 0.999999 6.79465 0.000006
95 swam M 16.33173 0.000054 -0.60387 0.999999 5.35379 0.000023
71 gigantic M 16.21714 0.000062 0.32413 0.924291 6.73538 0.000006

Table 2. Results (a = 0.05; with Bonferroni correction: a  = 0.000081) after resolving items 59,104 and 83.

Gender Gender-by-Class
Interval Class Interval

Item F p-Value F p-Value F p-Value

221 17.10791 0.000041 0.38621 0.215398 1.04845 0.393198
147 16.26388 0.000034 -1.28942 0.999999 6.91597 0.000004
95 16.18301 0.000059 -0.65428 0.999999 5.75397 0.000016
71 15.89950 0.000071 0.37771 0.893186 6.26306 0.000000

59F - - - - 7.64912 0.000000
59M - - - - 1.34195 0.243461
104F - - - - 3.65387 0.001612
104M - - - - 0.69386 0.654989
83F - - - - 1.68731 0.123655
83M - - - - 2.55865 0.022614

Table 3. Results (a  = 0.05; with Bonferroni correction: a  = 0.000081) after resolving items 59,104, 83, 
221,147 and 95.

Gender G ender-by-Class
Interval

Class Interval

Item F p-Value F p-Value F p-Value

71 16.03336 0.000075 0.37966 0.891971 6.26930 0.000012
59F - - - - 7.65045 0.000002
59M - - - - 1.34691 0.241351
104F - - - - 3.65239 0.001629
104M - - - - 0.68983 0.658197
83F - - - - 1.68751 0.123602
83M - - - - 2.55390 0.022835
221F - - - - 2.56989 0.019211
221M - - - - 0.58358 0.742888
147F - - - - 4.70211 0.000131
147M - - - - 1.54965 0.167395
95F - - - - 2.97724 0.007699
95M - - - - 0.69125 0.657070

We proceeded by sequentially resolving the item with the highest uniform DIF, by splitting it into 
male vs. female responses, as explained earlier. We set the alpha value at 0.05 along with a Bonferroni 
correction (based on the num ber of item s), to m inim ize the occurrence of type 1  errors where non-DIF 
items could be identified as DIF items. A Bonferroni correction reduces the alpha value, which should 
result in few er item s identified as show ing DIF. For technical details of that m ethod, the interested 
reader can consult the relevant publications by its proponents (A ndrich and H agquist 2012; Andrich



and H agq u ist 2015). The R asch  and D IF analysis w ere perform ed u sing the R U M M 2030 softw are 
(A ndrich atnL 20 a3 ).

3. R esu lts

3.1. Psychom etric Properties o f  the D ata M atrix

The average item  score obtained by m en on the w hole test w as 0.80, w hich  w as significantly 
higher (t = 5.4, p < 0.011, df =4 450, SE = 2.11) than that obtained by fem ales, w hich w as 0.76.

The relibbility of the PPV T-IV  is high: w e obtained a C ronbach 's alpha of 0.91 and a person 
separation index of 0.5)1. B o ied  on the log residual test of fśs statistics, less than 5%o of the test itbms 
show ed a bad fit after a Bonferroni correcti on. The person-fit inde x w a s also low : only 1.50/o of
respondents showod a bad fit using the same range of log residuai values. Figure 0 below disp liys the 
item -person histograms. T ie  histogram s suggested that although item difficulties were generally woll 
d istributed, the ability  of iem ales (represented by the d iagonal liner in  the person 's histogrnm ) and 
males (represented Icy horizontal lines) were generally high, which m eans that the test contains a high 
num ber oC easy items for our participants.

Figure 2. Item person map.

3.2. Analysis o f  D IF before Resolving Items

W hen applying the M antel-H aenszel test to our PPVT-IV scores, 13 items show gender DIF. With 
logistic regression, 18 item s show  gender DIF. Both m ethods agree on  11 item s, and alpha values 
are obtained w ithou t a  Bonferroni coirection . The m ain argum ene in favor of u ring  an alternate 
m ethod— ehe one proposed by A ndrich and H agquist— in of a logical rather than an em pirical nature. 
It is based on tiie need to avoid the identification of item s afOected by  false D IF stem m ing from  other 
item s. C onfirm ation of such avoidance w ould bo in  the form  of low er num bers of D IF item s using 
A ndrich and H agquist, in com pariron to M antel-H aenszel and to logictic regression.

As mentioned earlier, a problem which is central to our stady io ihat " th i  exact m agnitude of real 
D IF in  one item  is d istributed as artificial D IF am ong th t  rem aining item  a" (A ndrich  and H agquist 
2012, p. 396). We applied the m ethod proposed by Andrich and H agquist, that consisted of resolving 
(instead of elim inating) tire item  that sdows the h iah est 2m ount of DIF, recalculating D IF am ong the 
rem ainm g itema, and repeating the p rociss tin til oo significant DIF is detected.

U sing the (A ndrich and H agquist 2012; A ndrich and H agquist 2015) m ethod, w e originally 
detected sevan items sh ow in . DIF. Table 1 presetts the items w ith DIF before tho resolvinf process. The 
F-values associated w ith those seven item r, along w ith their p-values below the post-BnnCerrconi alpha



of 0.000081, are show n in the "G en d er" colum ns. We also investigated the presence of non-uniform  
D IF; as can be seen in the "G ender-by-class intesval" colum ns, all p values are; above the alpha level, 
indicating; uniform DIF. Fin ally, the colum ns entisled "C lass interval" show that in the case of items 59, 
147, 95 and 71, at least one of the six clcss intervals is differenC from  the five others, as suggested by 
their p-values below  the post-Bonferroni alpha level.5

Figure 3 below  show s a scatterplot o f item  difficulty based on gender differences. Equality 
betw een item  difficulties is represented by  the d iagonal dashed line. As can be seen, the item s w e 
have identified as show ing D IF (in boxe s on th e fig u re ) tend to tie located the farth est aw ay from  
the diagonal.

Item difficulty (female)

Figure 3. Gender-based item difficulty (items with differential item functioning (DIF) in boxes).

The graphs in Figure 4 show  the behavior of gender D IF across seven class intervals along a 
c ontinuum  of sc ore difficulty. We can easily see; thas items 5 9 ,8 3 , and 147 favor females, because then  
presence above the curve reflects h igher difficulty for m ales. O n the contrary, the other four itemo in 
squases (below the cnrve) suggest that malee have a higher probability of providing c  right answer for 
those items.

5 When testing for class intervals, the null hypothesis (H0) assumes that all class intervals are similar. The alternate hypothesis 
(H1) is that at least one class interval differs from  the others. W hen the p-value allows us to reject H0, it informs us that at 
least one class interval differs from  the others. Post-hoc tests must then be performed to find w hich one.
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Figure: 4. Item iharacteriitis curves of DIF items (from left to right: items 559, 221, 83, 95, 104, 71, 147).

3.3. A nalysis after Resolving D IF Item s: A Quest fo r  Real DIF

Based on the I1 values of Gender differences from T ab e 1, Table 2 displays the resulti after resolving 
the three items w ith the highest DIF. As evidenced, even though the p-values are ilightly  higher, every 
item  falls under tine threshold value rejection of a  = 0.000081.

Table 3 presents the reiults when the next three items with the largest DIF are resolved. Again, we 
see that DIF1 was d etectehfor item  71. However, the p-value of this item is very close to 0.000081. Once 
this seventh ilem  gets resolved, no m ore item s show significant DIF.

Tables 2 and 3 strongly support the hypothesis ih at the D IF w e detected foo those seven item s 
consists of real DIF. I f  sing; i  detection threshold based  on a Bonferroni correction prevented  us to 
erroneously label som e item s as DIF items.

4. D iscu ssion

As w as show n above, using the A ndrich and H agquist m ethod for detecting gender DIF in  the 
PPVT-4 yields a smaller num ber of items which show DIF than those detected using logistic regression 
and the M an tel-H aen szel test. This is consistent w ith  that the claim  that the A ndrich and H agquist 
m ethod is superior to the non-IRT m ethods because it avoids detecting items in which DIF is not really 
present, but appears to be, due to contam ination from item s w ith real DIF. The resolving of DIF items 
according to the procedure suggested by A ndrich and H agquist thus seem s to provide a solution to 
the problem  of artificial DIF. We now proceed to discuss the results in light of the two hypotheses that 
w ere form ulated.

H ypothesis #1. The PPVT-IV  scores are expected to be equal across genders.



We expected scores for males and females to be statistically equal, assuming that the male-friendly 
M CQ format would counterbalance the fem ales' usual superiority on language tests. Since m en scored 
significantly higher than w om en, our first hypothesis is not supported by our results.

As was mentioned earlier, m en are assumed to be better on m ultiple choice questions because they 
are more willing to take risks. Fifteen years after Byrnes et al. hypothesized that the male advantage in 
risk taking w as shrinking, (Jodouin 2014) found "that there w as no difference in the omission patterns 
betw een boys and girls" (p. 72). We add further support for this observation by also obtaining similar 
response rates for both genders.

G iven the very  low  num ber of m issing answ ers from  our respondents (below  1%) and the fact 
that this num ber w as equal across genders, in this study fem ales proved to be as w illing to take risks 
as m ales on that test, casting doubt on the w illingness-to-take-risks hypothesis as an explanation. In 
addition, if h igher risk-taking w as the explanation, the low  percentage of m issing answ ers on our 
test w ould  prevent m ale superiority  from  show ing any effect, and w ould yield the usual pattern of 
fem ales outperform ing m ales on a language test. H ow ever, the opposite occurs, w ith  m en scoring 
higher than wom en.

H ypothesis #2. The number ofgender-D IF  items is expected to fa ll below the 23% average fo r  L2 tests reported 
in the literature.

As w as m entioned earlier, the 18 studies that w ere com piled by  (Li et al. 2014) contained an 
average of 23%  of D IF item s, and w ere all based a single "trad itio n al" m ethod for detecting DIF. In 
our case, D IF w as assessed using the detection m ethod advocated by (A ndrich and H agquist 2012; 
Andrich and Hagquist 2015) to elim inate artificial DIF. W ith a resulting alpha value of 0.000081 after a 
Bonferroni correction, the m ethod yielded few er D IF item s, as could be expected. O nly seven item s 
am ong the 228 that com prise the PPVT-IV, corresponding to a percentage of gender-D IF item s of 3% , 
supporting our second hypothesis. Three of the seven D IF item s favor w om en, w hile the other four 
favor men.

The fact that single, traditional m ethods of detecting D IF tend to provide higher figures can be 
well illustrated w ith the example of the test w hich is under scrutiny in the present study. As mentioned 
earlier, w hen the M antel-H aenszel test and logistic regression are applied to our PPVT-IV scores, the 
num ber of items show ing gender DIF is considerable, w ith either 13 items or 18 items respectively. A 
likely explanation for the fact that those m ethods identify a higher num ber of DIF items is that they do 
not exclude "artificial D IF" items, i.e., items who appear to show DIF as a result of cross-contam ination 
from real D IF items.

R egarding the nature of the item s that show  DIF, explaining w hy certain  item s w ill favor a 
subgroup over the other(s) is not always possible and is often a m atter of pure conjecture. Nevertheless, 
the three item s that favor w om en seem  to relate to fashion and clothing: the w ords vest, w aist , and 
garm ent are all words that be encountered w hen shopping for clothes. The items that favor men seems 
to be of a scientific or technical nature.6

5. C onclusions

M aking changes to a standardized test is a delicate and tricky endeavour because each item  
change m ight have psychometric repercussions on various levels. Consequently, test designers m ust be 
sure that an item presents a weakness that is both real and im portant enough to justify its replacement.

6 This gender difference in the nature of DIF items becomes more evident if we examine DIF by combining the Mantel-Haenszel
test and the logistic regression m odel, in  order to ensure convergence in  the data. The two m ethods agree on 11 items, 
of w hich seven tend to put m en at an advantage (71-gigantic, 95-swamp, 104-boulder, 158-glider, 160-hatchet, 191-dejected, 
221-vitreous), while only four tend to favor w om en (59-vest, 83-waist, 175-porcelain, 182-apparel). Interestingly, all the items 
favoring wom en are fashion-related.



W ith this consideration in  m ind, it is im perative to be as certain  as possible that the item s selected 
for replacem ent really show  DIF. By not elim inating artificial DIF, m ethods such as M antel-H aenszel 
and logistic regression could overestim ate the num ber of DIF items. As a consequence, test designers 
could be tempted to replace items that were adequate in the first place. Those methods m ight also give 
researchers a distorted view of the psychometric qualities of their test and/or lead them to misinterpret 
their data. It is thus im portant to use the m ethod suggested by (A ndrich and H agquist 2012; Andrich 
and H agquist 2015), w hich aim s to identify DIF items w ith higher certainty.

O ur analysis reveals very good psychometric qualities of the PPVT-IV w ith respect to gender bias, 
w ith  only seven item s show ing gender-related DIF. W e can also conclude that item  them es do play 
som e role in  favoring gender groups, as the m en's top  item s are m ostly  related to science, w hile the 
w om en 's top item s pertain  to fashion-related them es. K now ing that, in addition to question type, 
question them es can also cause gender bias, a lingering question concerns w hether m ale and fem ale 
dom ains of interest are culture-specific or universal. Future research could exam ine this question by 
involving test takers from a w ide variety of cultures.

The higher scores obtained by  m ale participants cannot be explained by  gender bias. A ssum ing 
that the three item s favoring w om en are counterbalanced by  three of the item s favoring m en, there 
rem ains only one D IF item  (at a  = 0.05) out of 228 that w ould tilt the balance in favor or m en. A 
single item  ou t of 228 is a figure m uch too low  to serve as a possible explanation for any observed 
difference in scores across genders. O ur results confirm  the conclusion of previous researchers that 
male test-takers benefit from a m ultiple-choice test format. However, our results also suggest that the 
explanation usually provided in the literature— that of m en's h igher w illingness to take risk— is not 
sufficient to explain the advantage m ales have on the test.

It should be stressed again that, w ith  a m ere seven item s show ing gender DIF, the PPV T-IV  is 
more devoid of gender bias than the average language test. Our results suggest that the test possesses 
psychometric qualities w hich ensure that gender bias does not affect results significantly. Nevertheless, 
w hen used w ith  adult ESL learners, test adm inistrators should be aw are of the handful of item s that 
seem  to favor m ales over females.
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